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LAJ-NUON MOUSE. TVEW goobsüvaliant, that she didn’t believe ->r. V - l.j nx.
valour Hoalu kiss any lutiy but herself; “ Of course I only said that to tornii t 
yet, II lie had done so, ju.-t once, there Mrs. McNamara. I am sure she desurv » 
was no great harm in a kiss, ;nl she it. I rather tblnk her hair is dark.” 
meant to receive his attentions, and j On Sunday afternoon, number six 
marry him also. . a centre of attraction. The upper blin s

Alter this the infatuated woman was 1 stood partly open, and some one sat be
hind ih m. Male inhabitants of Rankle | 
Row Wt re dispatched to walk past the1 
house and dh c >ver whom. Presently an 
end of black ribbon slipped through the 
slats andfluttered out. The lingers of a 
black-gloved hand next made their ap
pearance. An hour elapsed, the ribbon j 
still fluttered, the little hand was still 
visible, bi t M . Vavasour had net arriv- 
e l. The time for afternoon church was 
over, and still that solitary figure watch
ed. The tea hour had passed and nig t 
descended, but still it nad not stirred. 
Poor dear ! she was to be undeceived at 
last.

HIE TWO ANCHORS.
BY R. H. STODDARD.

It was n gallant sailor man 
Had just come home from sea.

And as I passed him in the town 
Hesang " Ahoy 1” to me.

I stooped, and sa w I knew the man— 
Had known h m from a boy ;

And so I answered, sailor like.
“ Avast I” to his “Ahoy I"

I made a song for him one day—
His ship was then in sight—

" The little anchor on the left.
The great one on the right."
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DRESS GOODS, IN LEADING STYLES AND SHADES.
BLACK ALPACAS, (in Double Warps end Reversible.)

w s

LAST

WEEK
abandoned to her fate, severely cut by 
one and all. Even her name was spoken 
with a shiver.

About this time mouthfuls of fresh air 
became necessary to a considerable num
ber of the ladies in Rankle Row, the 
fresh air abounding principally in the 
vicinity of shrubberies where distant 
glimpses of the faithless Vavasour and 
his fairest fair might be had.

Some of the ladies declared that Mrs. 
Lynx must have a preternatural vision if 
she were really able to tell a camel’s hair 
shawl from any other, at that distance, 
but as dramatic suitability seemed to re
quire that the widow's rival should be 
magnificently attired, and they were all 
poetical creatures, their doubt succumbed 
to superior sagacity. Indeed, the mngni 
flcence rather increased than decreased 
as time went on, as well as the lady’s 
loveliness and grace.

Mrs. McNamara had deservedly fallen 
into displeasure, but some gentle hearts 
melted to pity as the evidences of Vava
sour’s perfidy became more and more ap
parent A committee once more de
scended upon her, and begged she would 
accompany them to witness the dreadful 
spectE le.

“ l o you often amuse yourselves In 
this way, ladies?’’ asked the widow, no 
longer suave and smiling. “For my 
part, I have business to attend to, and if 
t had not I shouldn’t set a watch on Mr. 
Vavasour’s actions.”

Iu the cause of humanity, the tender
hearted cotnr ittee forbore to leave in 
righteous indignation even at this speech, 

hey remained with Mrs. McNamara. 
i They begged of her, for her own sake, to 

xmqjer her pride and listen to the voice 
>f warning.

So cr-nest were they, that, presently, 
she be "me interested and begged to 
know full particulars. This was satis- 
factdiy. It gave .one or two of them a 

„ ,, _ ... _ . chau’e to punish her ill-treatment of
Rankle Row was wild with excitement, themselves. Such particulars as we it 

not because Mrs. McNamara, the pretty wanting, in reality, were supplied by
Imagination.

“A lovely blonde,” said one of the 
ladies, looking to Mrs. Lynx for corrobo
ration.

Mrs McNamara, who had blue eyes, 
and black hair, fired preccptibiy at this.

“I know Mr. Vavasour does not ad
mire blondes,” said she, sharply.

“That is what he tells you,” said Mrs. 
Lynx.

“She is a blonde. Isn’t she, Mrs. 
Priait?”

“Certainly,” replied Mrs. Priait. 
“Certainly,” echoed one or two others 

whose consciences were elastic enough 
to admit the assertion of the one whom 
they had never actually seen.

“Quite a sweet face, I assure you,’ 
said Mrs. Lynx. “ A pure Grecian 
uose.”

Mrs. McNamara stole a glance in the 
mirror at her otvu retroussée feature, 
shrugged her plump shoulders and was 
silent.

Failing entirely in accomplishing its 
object, the committee at length with
drew, utterly disgusted, and completely 
exhausted by its charitable efforts.

On the occasion of their next inhala
tion of fresh air a bright idea seized upon 
one of these ladies.

“Why not speak to the other pne?” 
were the words which conveyed the idea 
to her hearers’ ears.

“Why not?” exclaimed one and ail. 
They concluded to invade the shrub

beries, to get speech with the lovely 
blonde, to see how she would take the 
story of Vavasour’s most fickle conduct. 
The occasion was not auspicious, for Va
vasour lingered, provoking!;7, out of 
sight ni'-st of the time, which made the 
lingering a double annoyance. Long 
they waited for his departure.

•• It’s Saturday night,” said Mrs. Pri 
aff, “ and I haven't giveu my Lu cher hie 
oreer for Sunday.”

“ Never mind,” said the others ; “ let 
us see it out.”

At length Mr. Vavasour departed, 
whistling softly as lie went. The ladies 
decided on a detachment of one, and 
Mrs. Lynx was unanimously elected to 
the office. The night had grown quite 
dark, so that that lady’s journey through 
the winding gravel paths was a difficult 
one. She reached the lovely summer- 
house which Mr. Vavasour had just left, 
before his companion had stiricd. There 
she sat beneath ihe dewy leaves, a lady 
iu the sweetest shawl, a veritable cash-

jpARAMA/TTAS, Bnratheas.^French^Mcrinoes.^Costurae^Cfioths,^Pcnfmn Corrls and ^Ckiburgs, 
Blankets, flannels,* Cloths, Tweeds. Wincies.Our Fall Importations,AT TilR

Wool and Fancy Shirtings, Prints, White and tirejr 
Cottons, Tickings, Towellings, Hollands*

JEANS, POCKETINGS, LININGS, TRIMMINGS, ETC., BTO
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

VICTORIA I pave hie hand e hearty grip,
So you are back rgain ?

They soy you haro been pirating 
Upon the Spanish Mnin ;

Or whs it some rich Indium m 
You robbed of oil her pearls?

Of course you hare been breaking hearts 
Of poor Kanaka girls!”
Wherever 1 hare been,” he said,
“ I kept my ship in sight—

1 The little anchor on the left,
The great one on the right.’ ”

WHOLESALE,

Hotel I
i comprise!

BY THE Gents’ Underwoolens, (Ribbed o.n<l Plain.) 
SILK TIES AND SCARFS,New GoodsDIAMOND

Gents’ Very Richly Embossed Silks, Squares ! !RHEUMATIC CURE ! Monday arrived. Mrs. Lynx and her 
friends were about departing to get a 
peep at the wedding for which they had 
not received cards, when one of the little 
band discovered to th" general horror 
and amazement that the black ribbon was 
still fluttering from the sash, a rigid hand 
quite out upon the sill.

They tried the door. They called, with
out answer. Some one procured a key. 
Having summoned all the male relations 
who happened to be at home, they en
tered.

“Poor girl,” said Mrs. Priait, “what an 
untimely end. Why would she not be 
warned ?”

They entered the silent house and went 
up-stairs, leaving Mrs. Lynx in hysterics 
and prone upon the parlor floor. Two of 
-he ci devant committee lifte.', the lifeless 
form iu their arms, and then there was a 
roar of laughter from the men.

As for the women they raged inwardly 
and torced smiles. The figure was so 
lifeless that It fell to pieces, as mummies 
are said to do. Ia the fingers of one of 
the stuffed kid gloves were a pair of square 
.white cards tied withxsnowy ri! bon, on 
one of which was the'name f Vavasour, 
on the other of the deceased McNamara's 
relict. By this it seemed apparent that 
the lady with wh m Mrs. Lynx had con
versed in the darkness was Mrs. McNa 
mara herself. This supposition was ver
ified by the newspapers of the following 
day.

were in ;” I heard last night that you 
I walked the wharves to-day. 

But saw no ship th it looked lik 
Where does the good ship ley ?

I want to'go on board of her ”
“ And so.you shell,” said he :

“ But there are mr.ny things to do 
Warn one comes home from sea. 

You know the song you made for 
I sing'it mom and night—

1 The little anchor on the left, . 
The great one on the right.’ ”

SB Prince Wm. Street.At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,septlOe yours, IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.Effectually cured 150 of our St. John citizens 
from that terrible malady,

The Demand is 1 Unequalto the 
Supply.REMOVAL NOTICE.RHEUMATISM ! Received per steamers Tyrian. Caspian, Sidom- 

Lan, Hibernian, Assyria, Delta, Thames, etc.This statement is substantially a pact based 
upon evidence in the possession of the agent, in 
ttie shape of nn uerous te timoniaîs from past 
sufferers, in all the walks of life, particularly 
from some of our most respectable citizens and 
trustworthy families.

mo ? THE STEWART’S
QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY

FIRE and LIF E
Tooth-Ache Anodyne !But how’s your wife end little one?

" Come home with me,” h s rid,
“ Go on, go on: I follow vou.”

I followed where ho led.
He h-’d a pleasant little houso ;

The door was opened wide,
And p i. tho door the dearest face—

A do. ver one inside 1 
IU hugged his wife and child : he sang— 

Ilis soirilo were so light—
** The little anchor on tho left,

The great one on the right.”

Ladies’ Dress Goods,
/CONTINUES to hold its position among the 
VV great remedies of the universe. It cures 
the worst cases instantaneously, and children 
cry for nv're. Now is the time to get up clubs. 
Twelve bottles for $2.50. We make this offer to 
protect ourselves from the gross counterfeits now 
in circulation. If a bottle fails to cure immedi
ately the most obstinate case, it is a sign you 
have not received the genuine article. Try it 
now, before your too^ge

Iep26

DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE I ! and! the;'In immense variety; Trimmings, Trimming 
Silks. Millinery, Laces, Ribbons, flats. Bonnets, 
Feathers, Flowers, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosi
ery, Velvets. Linens, Lawns, Muslin. Q

In its history, tbi«* invaluable Mcd:c;ï>'e occùp;c3 
the most honorable position ossible for any 
remedy to attain. A few years sincei: wp* known 
on'v to the friends and neighbors rnd pr.ticA.'s of 
the proprieiois, end alw ys .sought for bv them 
wa never troubled vri’n rbcumr, -sm. end in this 
way c me to ihe no rice of pays: rims geneMly, 
ar-(i‘h ou,~o lae-r irvocable exp-ccrlon, nud its 
ftc':r*ow’cd^ei value es a Rbeom-'-e ^.eroeuv. 
the dcrn-iU f r it bee- me to f •'-.ruent npd urgent 
r* to obn5e it's p*un-Vo;3 ounc es ,e be*? 
tien for i i menu-ac’ ure. Its iepu ilon n p'dly 
e::lended, and coon ordersj. le c?” of e-qu'vy, 
le 'ers of thanks, rna ccv rier os of r- ‘ o were 
daVy vece'veù from all see ons of the Ur' rd 
St c" and Canada ; end in uve wav on a bc”’3 of 
is mer*, s r.'one—nuriried bv "tricks of the de” 
or special doits—*i has r* en to i‘a pr'.e*ten- 
tift'ofe boririou. Wbe-evc? int*odv?cd it has 
received the most fid Bering p-e.'eence in the 
tre ripent of a’l rheuma *c comp1..5n s. In this 
wc avo reaMv fui and hannv, not a'one be
cause our and cine iirdi toady cale, rnd :s. con
sequently nroff r.b’e to v«. t o we cay fris, but 
becav e we o ten anew field ia mnilioa! soi-nce, 
and cure at otfee whe t ?e n':i*.c?l overi. "oners 
have fo? age? found so c 'Tou’t ov 
We fill a place he e ofo e. urorcuoi-d.^ We ie- 
F'îve ibe suffering pul lira* vor o Gcd s poor; 
we re: ore the laboring mrn to the u.e of Ivd ?n- 
ju’ cd Vrabri mu c. ve him sco c* of t'oocs its 
cost "n doc" os bV-1. : we c:v ? con "eat ment and 
gï 'due's into the homes of the rhv riod. and con- 
ptxmenlly are remembe'cd by m: ";on3 cfgvate- 
f ul souls.

The pronrielo * of thr medicine hr.? wa’keu tae 
aisles of the hosnital1* in London, Knj., for the 
p.”~v twenty yea -a, making RheunntV’ra a speci- 
iiltv, and the pic~criprio.i item which this re- 
m edy is com nonnded if*, all he overused in the 
tre ment of til’s diseu o.

This medicine is f r sale^Pt all the drugg’sis 
thvoujh Canada. If it h.. opens that your c -ug- 
giit bus not got it in stock ask him t > send for it

A. CHIPM4N SMITH, 
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Accident Insurance Co’y.,
OF CANADA.

ts well.
STEWART. Jb..

Chemist, 
24 King street.

[CLOTH9, Have removed their offices to

3No. S Princess Street,

(Late Bank Montreal Building'.

C, E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent,

, ’Tw's supper-time, pnd wc s?,t down— 
The srilor’s wife and child,

And he r.nd I : he looked at them. 
And looked at me and smiled.

"I think of this when I am tosed 
Upon the stormy foam.

And though a thousand leagues 
Am rnchoied here nt home.”

T tien giving orcti a kiss, he said,
” I see ia d; earns at night 

‘Tlio lit le anchor on the left.
This greet one on tho r ght.’”

Fancy Coatings, Over Coatings, in Pilots. Beav
ers, Bear Cloths. Muscovias, Black and Blue 
B ronds, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, 
Silesias, Italians, Drey and White Cottons, 
Prints, Bed Ticks. Denims, Canvas, Shirtings. - 
Flannels, Blankets, Cotton Warps, Linen and 
Cotton Bags. In our „

THE
ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY

away.
auglS tf

POETRY AND SONG t
Edited by

HR. J. G.IHOLlilD,
Author of “Kathrina,” “Bitter Sweet,” etc, 
I? AVO RITE SONG is a royal octavo 
F volume of over 700 pages, printed 
in the best style of the art, on the finest 
tinted paper, and illustrated with 125 
thoroughly dainty and delicate èfigrav- 
Ings, FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS, by the

st eminent artists, together with fac 
similes of the original autograph copies 
of (20) iamous poems.

The illustrations are numerous and 
exquisitely wrought. What can be more 
beautiful than the one which reflects the 
enchanting spot where—

" Maud Muller, on a summer’s day.
Baked the meadows s-veet with hay

One of those lovely New England land
scapes, which the engraver has repre
sented in outlines as beautiful and 
artistic as the song it adorns.

Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty, 
is the illustration accompanying the 
“Song of the Brook,” where the stream
let, dashing beneath the rustic bridge, 
goes chattering

McGINTY& KENNEDY
—B.H. Stoddard, «a Harpe. ’» Maf/azhic fi r 

Oc'o'oc:-. Ready-Made Glothing. (BritlgcfStreet,rindlantown,)
AN INFATUATION. MANUFACTURERS AND DEA^ERSIIN

Warerooms will be found ‘a varied assortment, 
iu style, finish and price for all classes.

o i el eve. CUSTOM 4 READY-MADE CEOTWWG,
«7'dow at number six was receiving the 
attentions of a gentleman from what 
Jenkins in his serious mood calls the 
“classic precincts" of the city. Excite
ment on that score had died out some six 
months before. For six months Corne
lius Vavasour had called on the widow 
each Sunday afternoon, escorted her to 
church and back, taken tea with her, and 
departed bowing and smiling toward the 
window, from which she bowed and 
smiled to him, and now this wolf in the 
very finest of sheep’s clothing had been 
detected in the basest treachery.

Mrs. Priait %nd Mrs. Lynx, strolling 
out in the cool of the day for a mouthful 
of fresh air, had rambled past an aristo
cratic mansion, belonging to one of the 
oldest of the old Dutch families, and had 
there caught sight of Cornelius Vavasour 
walking in the shrubberies with an ele
gant and graceful lady in silk attire and 
with a genuine Cashmere shawl about her 
shoulders. The wretch, much to the 
horror of his unobserved observers, cm 
braced the Cashmere shawl, and once 
actually pressed a kiss upon the lady’s 
lips.

The intended expedition was abandon
ed, as no one wished to encounter the 
bride, and Rankle Row is now puzzling 
itself to discover how it was that that 
absurd creature cr.me to wear the silk 
dross and the cashmere shawl.

The report that Mr. Vavasour’s aged 
relative, for whom Mrs. McNamara 
worked at times, had taken a fancy to the 
dressmaker and loaded her with favor, 
hardly seems a sufficient explanation of 
the mystery.

moHabeidashsry & Small Wares, Constantly on hand, a good assortment of

Gent’s. Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, 
and Trunks, Underclcthing, «fcc, 4c.

mpt attention given to all orders, en- 
nd all goods guaranteed ar recom-

Complete in Every Department.

Pro 
trusted, a 
mended.ft^-Our Buyer remains for a time, and will be 

sending New Goods by every steamer.
John McGinty. Wilmot Kennedy.

july 13—3 mos
DANIEL & BOYD. GEORGE GORHAM,

Manufacturer and dealer inSECOND AND LAST

GRAND GIFT CONCERT !
Illustrated Library

READY-MADE CLOTHING,OP —OF THE—
MASONIC RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 

Of Norfolk, V:_5 : il ! ».

Drawing IV ovember 1Ô tli.

gcp28 Gen Agent for New Brunswick. Gents' Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc,,
■65F* N. B.—Fine Custom Clothing a 

specialty.

FAVORITE SONGG. F. THOMPSON & SONS, “ Over stony ways,
In little sharps and trebles.”

♦ * * * * * *.
‘‘Till last by Philip’s farm it flows.

To join the brimming river.”
Altogether, this is one of the most 

charming and elegant books ever issued 
by the American press —a fitting gift for 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for the parlor table ; a valuable addition 
to any family library.

Experienced agents wanted.
M. McLEOD,

General Agent.

Elegantly bound in
Steam Power Paint and Color Works,

White Lead, Zinc, 
of Colors of best

Cloth and Gold!
Half Calf and Gold !

Antique Morocco

LIST OF GIFTS.-TVXANUFACTURERS of i 
.>Yk. Paint, and all kinds

Ailed with dispatch and on favorable
Always on hnnd—Graining Colors, Ac., in tins. 

Dry Colors, Ochres, Whiting, Bronzes, Gold 
Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesal 
Office and Sample Room,

73 PK1NCBSS

1 Grand Cash Gift of 
1 do 
1 do 
1 do

$30.000
- 25.U00 

20.000
- 10.000

: S
2i000

Bridge Street,do
and Gold ! do

do auglS INDIANTOWN-do1 do50 Copies Just Received.
M. McLEOD.

51 Prince Wm. street.

1 do 
1 do

15 Cash Gifts of $1,000 each, - 
28 Cush Gifts of 500 each,
43 Cash Gifts of 250 each,
70 Cash Gifts or 150 each,

250 Cash Gifts of 100 each, - 
578 Cash Gifts of 50 each,

5UO0 Cash Gifts of 10 each, -
6,000 Cash Prizes, Aggregating - - $250,000

Price of Tickets—Whole TicKcts, $10, Half 
Tickets, $">. Quarter Tickets $2.50. Eleven 
Ticke s for $100.

No discount on less amount.
For Circulars.Tickets and all other information 

apply to ti.J. CHET TICK,
sc p 14 22 Germain street.

do Arjryle House !Leaf,
only

do
- 13.000 

14.000
- IO.80O

11.000
- 25.1:00 
, 28.030
- 50.000

, STREET,
St. John, N. B.

N B.—Special Contracts made for large orders, 
i une 23 d w 3 m

sep2G tf

BALANCE OF sepll tfLOWER (JOVE
NEW GOODS !Rankis Row was a sweetly sympathetic 

neighborhood. No one was there allowed 
his secret griefs. Had any one of its in
habitants inc iued to “let concealment 
like a worm in the bud,” etc., it wouldn't 
have been p. rmlttcd, not that the nasty 
worm was always plucked away, but 
every one had a good look at the bud.

“It wouldn’t have beeuso nice for dear 
Mrs. McNamara,” said Mrs. McNam ira’s 
neighbors. “ it Mr. Vavasour hadn’t 
turned out :o be a wretch. She was a 
go'.d little thing, though she had het 
faults like the rest of us, aud she wasn’t 
well off and was obliged to make money 
by dressmaking." Let no one imagine 
for a moment that Mrs. McNamara was a 
dressmaker. For the credit of Rankle 
Row, let the supposition be silenced for- 

True, she made dresses for a few

Summer Dress GoodsMACHINE SHOP,
84 St. James Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)
NOTICE. WILL BE SOLD Cheap English Blankets,

Large sizes, $2.50, $3.80 and $5.00 per pair. 
Tweed 

20c, 23c and 28o per yard. 
flOL PLAIDS, 28 cents up to 38 cts. per

DRESS GOODS, 16 cts up to 32 cts,, good value. 
Splendid value in WOOL SHAWLS, àt all prices. 
Large assortment in DARK PRINTS, 10 cents

OEALED TENDERS will be received at the 
17 office of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
WEDNESDAY, 23rd day of September instant, 
at 12 o’clock noon, f*r building a Swing Draw 
in Vaughan’s Creek Bridge, St. Martins, St. 
John County.

Plan and Specification to be seen at the office 
of the Hon. E. Willis, St. John, and at the 
Board of Works Office, Fredericton.

he names of two responsible persons willing 
to become sureties for the faithful performance 
of the contract will bo required.

The Government do net bind themselves to 
,ceept the lowest o,=my,emIe,.M KELLT

Chief Commissioner.

rpAPS and DIES made and Re-Cut to order. 
A Guns and Pistols of all descriptions neatly AriT COST !

W. C. BLACK,

Cheap Plaids,NEW BRUNSWICKrepaired.
Also—all kinds of Light Machinery, such ns 

Engines, Printing Presses, Sowing Machines,

PAPER AND LEATHER BOARDetc., etc.
JAMES AYKROYD, 

Machinist nn<l Engineer, Manufacturing Co.
up to 18 cents per yard.

Fan y Braided Tweed SKIRTS, $1.40 up to $2.00
All Wool Scarlet and White FLANNELS, 24c.

up to 50 cts per yard.
Fancy FL ANNÉLS-cheap.
White and Colored COUNTERPANES, 

cheap.
Heavy Twilled Sheets, $1.70 per paiç.
Grey and White Sheeting Cotton's, at low prices. 
Splendid value in Grey and White Cottons. 
HOSIERY and GLOVES, allow prices.
WOOL GOODS, etc., etc.

Main Street,auglj 3m ST. JOIIN. N. IS.________
New Brunswick

fTMIE above Company are prepared to execute 
A orders for

Printing Paper,

Intending purchasers will please call at our 
warerooms and exami e ihe same. The above 
class of piper is of good quality.

Constantly

FILE WORKS. scpt3 PORTLAND.Department of Public Works. 1 
Fredericton, Sept. 10, 1874. j septl2 SHINGLES.rpiIE Subscribers, having opened the above 

-a I remises, are prepared to
It. cut all kind, of Plies and Hasps.

ey guarantee satisfaction, and a saving of 
forty to fitly per^cent^on thc^mrijçinal cost.

New Brunswick File Works,
136 Union street, St. John, N. B.

ever.
select friends, and now and then for other 
people. True, eh : rose with the sun and 
went forth shortly after the same six 
days of every week, but she was not a 
mere dressmaker. No vulga.' sign dangled 
at the door of number six.

It was a pity that the widow had been 
deceived, but pity wouldn’t alter the 
case. Steps must be takeu to undeceive 
her. The ladies of Rankle Row dis
patched a committee of six of their num
ber for the purpose.

With so.emu countenances suietd to 
the occasion, the committee took pot ses
sion temporarily of the poor, dear thing’s i 
parlor, and did their Christian duty with 
Christian fortitude.

“ Thank you, ladies,” said Mrs. McNa 
mara, when the last oiie had had her say 
“ I nave the greatest 
Vavasour, but I will make inquiries aud 
satisfy myself as to the facts.”

*• You don’t doubt the facts!” cried the 
two ladies who had discovered Mr. Va
vasour’s iniquity, speaking in indignant

The time for receiving the above tenders is ex
tended to the 7th dny of October, A. D. 1874. 

sep26
A lot of shaved

Tli W.M.K. CEDAR SHINGLES,rum on hand :
Fall Pattorns ! 45“ All Goods are marked in Plain Figures 

and one price ouly, at

T. ITI. FRASER’S,
Cloth and Linen Warehouse.

Just received and for sale low to the trade
T. 6. LAWRENCE.

Indiantown
Leather Board, Counter, Soling, Heelingaug22

lmere.
She jumped up as Mrs. Lynx’s foot

steps sounded on the path.
• ‘ Stop,” said she to the approaching 

intruder. “ Stop where you are. I shad 
die of fright if you dou’t. Who are you, 
anyhow?”

“Mrs. Lynx, of No. 9 Rcukle Row,” 
replied tho lady. “If it were uot so 
dreadfully dark, I’d etter you my card.”

“Excuse me a minute,” said the other, 
as she leaned from the window of the 
arbor aud called loudly for Ponto. Ponto 
proved to be a large and exceedingly de
monstrative dog, who leaped up and 
pawed at Mrs. Lynx, who was ready to 
fiv, screaming with terror.

"Down, i o ito," said the lady, “down 
I say. May 1 ask your errand, Madam?”

“Please tell me,” said Mrs. Lynx, if you 
are engaged to the gentleman who lias 
just left you, Mr. Vavascur. I assure 
you I ask the question iront no idle mo
tive.”

aug8Sutherland & Co.,
T. G. LAWRENCE,FRANCIS & JACKSON,

No. 72 Water Street.
aug22

TUST RECEfVED-A full supply 
U DEMOliEST’S

of MME.
Manufacturers of P. 0. Box 267.

We Have Ruceived
DEALER IN sep!5 42 Charlotte st., King Square.Fashionable Paper Patterns \FANCY LIQUORS

Syrups and. 

CORDIALS,

Peaches. Peaches.Groceries.Pro visions, Flour,Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, <fco., &c ,

may qtlEEN WHARF, Indiantowk. N. B,

AS* Highest Prices paid for Country Produce, 
july 20

Received :
IO B o x e«e Peaches.

For sale at
10 WATER STREET,

‘___________ D. TURNER.

Per Anchor Line and by Mail SteamersFor Fall and Winter Wear.
498 PackagesAlso—on hand, a large lot of first class

SEWING MACHINES,

df the following different makes :—Singer Mfg 
and Family, Wanzer, four diffe.ent sizes: How 
A B. and U. C. II. HALL,

seplS 58 Germain street.

NEW FALL GOODS, Lake and River Steamers. Ready-Made Clothing,confidence in Mr.SAINT JOHN, N. B. Consisting ofaug!5—3m d___________ ________________

Western House,
RODNEY STREET,

T AM receiving daily per the above steamers 
JL all kinds of

Country Produce.
Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold oq 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER. 

Bridge st„ Indiantown.

SHIRTS,
Homespun Frocks,

Horse Blankets,
tamp Spreads & Blanketings,

Beavers and Pilot Cloths !CHEAP PAPER HANGINGS, \
Overcoatings,

(Near the Western Extension Depot,) , duet.
OLD!!I N“ Mistakes will happen sometimes,” 

explained the widow, amiably. “ I trust 
that this is a mistake. But I quite ap
preciate your kindness, and hope 1 shall 
some day be able to return it.”

“ We saw the person quite dis
tinctly,” said Mrs. Lynx. “ She wore a 
violet rep silk worth @5 a yard at the 
very lowest calculation, and a real cash
mere shawl.”

“I suppose it was mean ofme to allude 
to It,” admitted Mrs. Lyux, afterward, in 
private council with her friends, “for we 
all know the poor, dear women has worn 
her best alpaca quite threadbare, aud 
freshened her bonnet with ammonia more 
than once ; but it really was impertinent 
of her to say it might be a r.iistake, after 
I told her I saw it with my own eyes ; and 
best es, it’s for her owu good. She 
ought to k tow at once that the ulier 
person is a la:’.y whom no one would dare 
flirt with.”

Ill spite of the crusade against him, 
Mr. Vavasour continued bis Sunday 
visits. Mrs. McNamara begged that tbs 
ladies wouldn't concern themselves any 
larther with the subject, She bad made 
inquiries, aud discovered that Mr. Va- 
vasour knew no one In the aristocratic 
mansion of which mention has been 
iqade, save a mce old lady, quite old 
enough to be bis grandmother. Probably 
it was with her, or some one of her oc
casional visitors, he had walked in the 
garden.

As for the kiss, she declared, waxing

CARLETON, IV. B. Tweeds, Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings
Proprietor.O. QUINLAN, From New Tort. Now opening.

aug!2Flannels, Blankets, Shawls,“Well, yes,” admitted the lady of the 
cashmere shawl, giggling aud hiding her 
lace in a point.lace handkerchief, “yes, I 
am.” ' i»

“Because,” said Mrs. Lynx, gravely, “a 
sweet friend of mine supposes herself to 
be engaged to hint also, and I wish to 
undeceive her.”

“Vou don’t say so,” said Mr. Vavt, 
sour s true fiancee, giggling more immo
derately, pulling down a spray of white 
jessamine and tearing it to pieces, “like 
a perfect idiot,” Mrs. Lynx afterward as
serted.

i* Well, I don’t care if she does. I 
can’t help it if the women make love to 
him. It isn’t bis fault. I'm sure. Tell 
the bold creature from me that we are to 
be married ou Monday morning next, 
and please take yourself off my preini.

rrtilis now nnd commodious Hotel, situnted in 
JL the most pleasant part of Cnrleton, is fitted 

UP with all modern improvements for the cont
ort and convenience of

Also :

HARTSUORN’S PATENT

Window Shade Roller !

WHARTON D. LITTLE, Of our own manufacture.
DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, V&cquallcd in tho Dominion for quality and 

lowness of price»Manufacturer and dealer inermanent & Transient Boarders,
AT RRASOXABLK RATES.

Good Stabling on the Premises.
augô—3mos

Grey and White Cottons.

JIABERD4SHERY, Lumberers, Millmen and othersHarness, Saddles, Collars, Whips,BLAKSLEE & WHITENECT.
No. 22 Germain street.sep28 Small Wares, etc.

Assortment complete in every department. 

Fresh goods by every steamer.

For sale at lowest prices.

Are requested to examine before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Terms Liberal.

T. R. JONES & CO.

Jamaica Rum ! CUBBY,CO MBS, BEUSHES, ETC.,F. A. De WOLF,
Red Heart Brand.

To arrive per Cambria from London ;
AS ES lamaica Rum ! above brand. 

For sale low.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,

40 Ch arlotte street.

MAIN STREET, - « Near the Post Office,
F-’oduce Commission Merchant,

25 C INDIANTOWN, N, B. sepTtf
Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in Notice of Removal.

E. At Gr MORIARITY

T. It. JONES & CO.tf *5- Repairing neatly and promptly attend
ed to. 3 mo—july 13

sepl9 ews tel
Abyssinian Hair Restorer !
TDLEASANT tQusc, and Satisfactory in its-Re-
^ SU1U' . ForriANixGTON BROS’, 

sep24 Foster’s Corner.

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 3 SOUTH WHARF,

MACKEREL ! JOHN WILSON, IIEG to inform their friends and the public that 
II thev have removed from 28 Rifig street bp 
he store lately occupied bv Mr. Fraser. Germain 

street, (two doors from Chaloner’s Drug Store, 
where they will keep a select stock of

Importer and dealer in
jail-31 ST. JOHN, N. B.

BARNES & CO.,
A Few Half-bbls. Choice, Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,

HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,

The affianced of Mr Vavasour gather- 
eckher shawl about her with tt, :.se words 
—Mrs. Lyuk saw a magnificent diamond 
flash through tl,e darkness as site did so 
—aud swept from the summer house into 
the stately mansion, leaving Mrs. Lynx 
staring in amazement.

“ Never before,” sobbed that lady, 
“ was I treated with such rudeness."

“ is she a blonde?” asked the curious 
group outside the gate.

“ I’m sure I don't know,” said Mrs.

Smoked Salmon- Oloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, 
Tweeds, Vestings, etc.

43“ Uent’d Garments made to order in the 
newest and most fashionable style.

EDWARD & GILES MORIARITY, 
Merchant Tailors.

8ep9
Z'XN Consignment—24 bbls Apples. Low, to 
V/ close tne lot, by

^MASTERS & PATTERSON,
19 South M. Wharf.

FOR FAMILY USE.
Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,V rtso:

fj Barrels N cwfoundlaud
lOO bbls Smoked Salmon,

In splendid order.

For sale low by the case if immediately ap
plied for.

gepl5 BERT0N BROS.

y AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

«y We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, »nd are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Cull and^eeqq

nov 21 258 Prince Wm. street.

-A '
No. 3, BRICK BUILDING, St John, N. B.. 5th, 1874.

SEAL OIL. Portland,Main Street,

T. C. GEDDE5, 
IPoint Du Chene. ST. JOHÎf.N'B. sep30Ïîy2isep31
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